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GOD MADE SAUL KING
1  S A M U E L  1 1

KEY PASSAGE:
Isaiah 6:5

BIG PICTURE QUESTION:
Why does sin separate us from God? Because God is holy, sin has broken our relationship 
with God.

CHRIST CONNECTION: 
God chose Saul to be the Israelites’ king. With God’s help, Saul brought the 
Israelites together to defeat their enemy. God sent His Son, Jesus, to be our 
King forever. Jesus brings together everyone who trusts in Him and gives us 
victory over sin and death.
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P R I O R  T O  T E A C H I N G  T H E  S E S S I O N

LEADER LEADER Bible Study
Gilgal was a place the Israelites knew 

well. It was the first place their ancestors 
set foot in the promised land; the place 
where they built a memorial of 12 stones 
after crossing the Jordan with the ark of 
the covenant; a place that they looked back 
on and remembered the power, greatness, 
and provision of God. Gilgal wasn’t a place 
of convenience, but rather a place of 
significance. 

Have you ever taken the time to revisit 
places of your past? Maybe you’ve driven 
past your kidhood home and school, your 
first home, or the hospital where a family 
member was born. These nostalgic journeys 
can bring back all sorts of memories of 
heartbreak and victory, sadness and joy. 
Revisiting the past might flood your heart 
and mind with things you had long forgotten 
as well as things that can never be forgotten.

In the fast-paced world we live in today, 
we don’t go back often enough. For many, 
thinking about the past only slows down 
productivity. We rely on timeline photos as 
reminders but then quickly scroll to the news 
of the day and our plans for tomorrow. 

What if we regularly returned to the past? 
What if we frequented the memorials of 
God’s power, greatness, and provision? It 
may be that part of why we run so hard after 

the tyranny of the urgent is because we’ve 
lost sight of God’s faithfulness through the 
ages.

It may not be a nostalgic drive through 
your hometown or a trip to the mountaintop 
where you were first gripped by the greatness 
of God, but a stroll down memory lane 
recalling the work that God has done is so 
very good for the soul. 

The Israelites didn’t return to Gilgal 
because it was easy. They returned to 
Gilgal because in the midst of their present 
circumstances, they needed to remember. 
And so do we. 

Reflect on the great things that God 
has done—the ways 
you’ve seen His 
power, greatness, 
and provision. And 
as you do, let it grow 
your gratitude and 
hopefulness. For, as 
James 1:17 says, “Every 
good and perfect gift 
is from above, coming 
down from the Father 
of lights, who does not 
change like shifting 
shadows.”

PEOPLE TO KNOW 
Saul: The first king of 
a united Israel who 
reigned from about 
1020–1000 B.C. Saul was 
tall and handsome, 
from the tribe of 
Benjamin, and chosen 
by God.
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GATHER GATHER Supplies
Keep a regular supply of the following items available at all times: Bibles, pens or pencils, 
markers, crayons, colored pencils, scissors, glue or tape, paper.

WELCOME

Activity Page
  F “Only With God’s 
Help” activity page

Session Starter (Option 1)
  F dry erase board
  F dry erase marker
  F blindfolds, 2

Session Starter (Option 2)
  F bubbles

LEARN

Introduce the Session
  F countdown video

Big Picture Question
  F Big Picture Question 
Poster

Review the Timeline
  F Giant Timeline

Tell the Bible Story
  F “God Made Saul King” 
video

  F Bible Story Picture 
Poster

Questions from Kids
  F “Unit 10, Session 2” 
questions from kids 
video

Missions Moment
  F “David Brainerd” 
printable

Key Passage Activity
  F Key Passage Poster
  F “Isaiah 6:5” song
  F worship song of your 
choice (optional)

  F foam cups
  F permanent marker

LOVE

Review & Bible skills
  F Small Group Timeline 
and Map Set

  F world map

LIVE

Activity Choice (Option 1)
  F “Nations Wristband” 
printable

  Fmap of the United 
States

Activity Choice (Option 2)
  F Big Picture Question 
Poster

  F stickers
  Fmarkers
  F colored paper

Journal and Prayer
  F Journal Page
  F “God Provides” 
activity page

PREPARE 

P R I O R  T O  T E A C H I N G  T H E  S E S S I O N
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Transition from WELCOME to LEARN
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WELCOME WELCOME Kids
Greet each kid as he or she arrives. Use this time to collect the offering, fill out attendance 
sheets, build relationships, and help new kids connect to your group.

SAY   Name some tasks that are impossible without help. Why are they impossible? 

ACTIVITY PAGE (5 minutes)

Invite kids to complete “Only With God’s Help” on the activity page.

SAY   Were any of these stories possible without God’s help? Could Moses have parted the Red 
Sea on his own? Could David have defeated Goliath without God’s help? Of course not. Listen in 
today’s story about another situation that was impossible without God’s help! 

SESSION STARTER (10 minutes)

      OPTION 1: NEEDS PROVIDED FOR             

Form two teams of kids. Choose two 
volunteers from each team. One volunteer 
will be blindfolded. Give the second 
volunteer a list of needs (water, food, 
clothes, house, a Savior, etc.). The second 
volunteer will whisper to the first one of the 
needs, and the volunteer who is blindfolded 
will try to draw the need on a dry erase 
board. The first team to guess all five needs 
correctly first wins.

SAY   Great job! Out of these needs, 
which one is the greatest need? [Allow kids 
to respond.] Because of our sin, we need a 
Savior, and God provided that need through 
Jesus. Today, we’ll learn about another story 
when God provided for His people. 

      OPTION 2: BUBBLE CATCH

Ask for a few volunteers to play the game. 
The object of the game is to catch as many 
bubbles as possible. Whoever has the most 
bubbles at the end of the game wins. To 
begin the game, blow bubbles into the air. 
Quickly, the kids will realize that catching 
bubbles is impossible. When those kids give 
up, select more volunteers to try. The kids 
will learn that the harder they try, the faster 
they will pop.

SAY   Trying to catch bubbles without them 
popping is an impossible task. When we try to 
do things without God’s help, we will fail. In 
today’s story, we will see how through God’s 
power and His help, Saul was able to bring 
victory to the Israelites over the Ammonites. If 
Saul had tried to defeat the Ammonites on his 
own, he would have failed. 

WELCOME
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LEARN 

T H E  S T O R Y  O F  T H E  G O S P E L

INTRODUCE INTRODUCE the Bible Story
INTRODUCE THE SESSION (3 minutes)

Show the countdown video as you transition to introduce the Bible story. Set it to end as the 
session begins.

SAY   Welcome, everyone! I am so glad you are here today! What kind of news makes people cry? 
[Allow kids to respond.] That’s right, bad news, sad news, or scary news can make us cry. We might 
cry because we are angry. We might cry because we are scared. We also might cry because we are 
sad. Today, we will learn how the Israelites were crying loudly. Listen closely as we learn why!  

BIG PICTURE QUESTION (1 minute)

SAY   Last time we were together, we learned how Israel demanded a king. Although God warned 
His people that an earthly king would fail, they wanted a king anyway. God agreed to give them 
what they wanted. Today, we will learn that Israel made Saul king. Over the next few weeks, we will 
see what happens with Saul as king and how he compares to the one true King, Jesus. Stories like 
this in the Bible are part of God’s big story seen throughout the entire Bible. We have a big picture 
question today, and the question is, Why does sin separate us from God? Because God is holy, sin 
has broken our relationship with God. Thankfully, God had a plan to fix our separation through His 
Son, Jesus. We will learn more about that today!   

REVIEW THE TIMELINE (1 minute)

Show the giant timeline. Point to individual Bible stories as you review.

SAY   Let’s look at the timeline. Remember that while the Bible has many stories in it, all of these 
stories are part of God’s big story and His plan to save His people from their sin. The whole story 
can be tracked on this timeline. Let’s walk through the timeline together. Over the past several 
months, we’ve learned that God created everything, that sin messed everything up, that God had a 
rescue plan, led His people out of slavery and into the promised land, and that God’s people had still 
disobeyed. [Point at the current place on the timeline.] This is where we are now in the timeline. 
Every week we will see how each story points to Jesus, including today’s story.   
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LEARN 

T H E  S T O R Y  O F  T H E  G O S P E L

LEARN LEARN the Bible Story
TELL THE BIBLE STORY: VIDEO OR STORYTELLER (10 minutes)

Open your Bible to 1 Samuel 11. Use the Bible storytelling tips to help you tell 
the story, or show the Bible story video “God Made Saul King.” Use the bold 
text to retell or review the story.

GOD MADE SAUL KING
  One day, Saul was walking home after working in a field. He heard an unusual 

sound: The people in his town were weeping loudly.

“What’s the matter?” Saul asked. “Why is everyone crying?”

The people told Saul, “Some messengers from the city of Jabesh (JAY besh) 
just came with a message. They said that Nahash (NAY hash), an Ammonite 
leader, came with his army and surrounded the city. They were going to capture 
the people, but the men of Jabesh wanted to make a treaty instead. They agreed to 
serve Nahash, but Nahash made a terrible request. He wanted to take out everyone’s 
right eye! The leaders of Jabesh asked for time to get help, so Nahash gave them 
seven days. If no one comes to help, they will have to surrender.”

When Saul heard this report, God’s Spirit came on him, and he was very angry. 
He sent a message throughout Israel, calling for men to come and fight. The 
people came together—hundreds of thousands of men from Israel and Judah—to 
fight against the Ammonites.

So Saul sent messengers back to the city of Jabesh. The messengers told the men 
there, “Deliverance is coming tomorrow,” and the men of Jabesh rejoiced. Then 
the men sent a message to Nahash: “We will meet you tomorrow, and you can do 
whatever you want to us.”

The next morning, Saul organized the troops. They invaded the camp where 
the enemy army was staying, and they defeated Nahash and the Ammonites.

Saul announced to the people, “Today, the LORD has provided deliverance in 
Israel.” Then all the people went to the city of Gilgal and there, before the Lord, 
they made Saul their king. They gave offerings to God and rejoiced.

Christ Connection: God chose Saul to be the Israelites’ king. With God’s help, Saul 
brought the Israelites together to defeat their enemy. God sent His Son, Jesus, to be 
our King forever. Jesus brings together everyone who trusts in Him and gives us 
victory over sin and death.  

STORYTELLING TIPS
Use voice inflection: 
While teaching the story, 
change your volume up 
and down. 

Call for active listening: 
Instruct the kids to 
pretend to put a crown 
on their heads every 
time they hear the name 
“Saul” during the story.
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LEARN 

T H E  S T O R Y  O F  T H E  G O S P E L

REVIEW THE BIBLE STORY

SAY    Wow! That story had a big turn of events. Open your Bibles to 1 Samuel 11. How many 
times throughout the Old Testament had God’s people worried about food, safety, or water only for 
God to provide for them? No matter how many times God saves His people and provides for them, 
they continue to doubt God’s plan for them. Think about it, God freed them from slavery. He parted 
the Red Sea. He provided manna, quail, and water in the wilderness. He protected them from their 
enemies. He forgave them when they worshiped false idols. God had just given them a king. He had 
proved time and time again His faithfulness to His people, despite their lack of trust. When we are 
faced with something difficult in life, sometimes it is hard to remember that God is in control. We 
should always remember that God is always faithful and is our Helper in time of need. 

Let’s compare the beginning of the story with the end. 

What did Saul notice the people doing at the beginning of the story in verse 5? Look at chapter 
11 verse 5. [Choose a volunteer to read aloud 1 Sam. 11:5.] They were crying because they were 
worried. 

Now let’s look at the end of the story. Were they still crying? [Choose a volunteer to read aloud 1 
Sam. 11:15.] No, they rejoiced and sacrificed peace offerings to God. Why? God had delivered them 
from the hands of the Ammonites and given victory to His people.  

CHRIST CONNECTION

SAY   God chose Saul to be the Israelites’ king. With God’s help, Saul brought the Israelites 
together to defeat their enemy. God sent His Son, Jesus, to be our King forever. Jesus brings together 
everyone who trusts in Him and gives us victory over sin and death.   

(Tip: Use Scripture and the Gospel Plan Poster to explain how to become a Christian. Make 
sure kids know when and where they can ask questions.)

QUESTIONS FROM KIDS (3 minutes)

Show the “Unit 10, Session 2” questions from kids video. Prompt kids to discuss:

1. Why does God let some people be in positions of power if they are not good people?

2. Can you think of other times God used people who did evil to ultimately bring about good?  

MISSIONS MOMENT (3 minutes) 
Display the picture of David Brainerd. Remind kids that God works all things for His glory and 
our good. The ultimate good He provides is salvation in Jesus. Everyone needs to hear the 
good news of the gospel.

SAY   David Brainerd was one of the first missionaries to the native people in America. What do 
you notice about this picture? What are some details you see? [Pause for kids to respond.] Let’s 
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LEARN 

T H E  S T O R Y  O F  T H E  G O S P E L

think about the five senses. Imagine you’re David in this picture. What do you think you might be 
hearing, seeing, smelling, feeling, even tasting? 

Explain that when David decided to be a missionary to Native Americans, he had to learn 
more than just their language. He had to learn about their customs: the way they dressed, 
ate, and lived. Missionaries learn about the people they’re sharing Jesus with.

Ask a volunteer to pray for missionaries reaching people in other cultures. Pray for any 
missionaries your church supports.

KEY PASSAGE ACTIVITY (5 minutes)

Show the key passage poster. Lead kids in reading aloud Isaiah 6:5 together.

Before the session, write each word of the key passage on a foam cup with the cups upside 
down. Once finished, mix up the cups and stack them. Lead the kids in reading the key 
passage together from the key passage poster.

SAY   Learning Scripture is an important part of growing in our relationship with Jesus. Let’s see 
how well you remember the key passage.   

Form two teams of kids. Each team will have a turn to see who can unstack and organize the 
cups in order of the verse. The goal is to have the cups in order and stacked like a pyramid 
in the shortest time possible. Set a stopwatch on your phone to time each team. Repeat the 
activity as time allows.

SAY   This key passage reminds us that we are sinful and unrighteous. But when we believe, we 
can be forgiven and made righteous through Jesus. 

Lead kids to sing “Isaiah 6:5.” You may also choose to sing a worship song of your choice.

PRAY (2 minutes)

Invite kids to pray before transitioning to Love.

SAY   Father, thank You for Your incredible love for us. You are righteous and holy. We know that 
because of our sin, we do not deserve the gift of Your Son, Jesus. We thank You and praise You for 
Your mercy toward us. Remind us through Your Word that You are faithful and that it is only through 
King Jesus, that we can have victory over sin and death. We love You, Lord. Amen.   
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LOVE LOVE God by Applying the Story
REVIEW & BIBLE SKILLS (5 minutes)

Distribute Bibles and display the Old Testament Kingdoms Map. Guide boys and girls to open 
their Bibles to 1 Samuel 11. Ask the kids who wrote 1 Samuel. While we don’t know for certain 
that it was written by Samuel, we can be confident it was written by Samuel. What we do 
know for certain is that the purpose of 1 Samuel is to show God’s sovereignty, His power, 
His faithfulness, and His plan for Israel. Today’s story is a perfect example. Why? Because 
Nahash, the king of Ammon, was going to take an Israelite city captive, but Saul had no army 
to fight king Nahash or the Ammonites. 

Locate Ammon (H8) on the Old Testament Kingdoms Map. Consider comparing the Old 
Testament Kingdoms Map to a modern-day map to help kids understand where these stories 
took place. (Tip: Locate the areas in and around modern-day Ammon.)

Choose a volunteer to read aloud 1 Samuel 11:8.

SAY   How many men gathered to fight on behalf of Israel? 330,000. God provided the men 
needed to fight the Ammonites. Although 330,000 men gathered to fight, who won the battle?  

Choose a volunteer to read aloud 1 Samuel 11:13.

SAY   Saul gave the glory to the Lord for saving his people and bringing victory to Israel against 
the Ammonites. God’s power and faithfulness to provide was on display.  

GROUP DISCUSSION (10 minutes)

Ask the following questions. Lead the group to discuss.

SAY   What is one way you’ve seen God provide for and help you or your family?  

Answers may vary. Guide kids to discuss their experiences. God may have healed a sick 
family member. God provides our daily needs.

(Option: Choose a volunteer to read Phil. 4:19.)

SAY   What are some other stories in the Bible where God has helped His people?  

Answers may vary. Suggest examples: Joseph in Egypt and the famine; Freedom from 
slavery; The Red Sea; David and Goliath; Parting the Jordan River, etc.

(Option: Choose a volunteer to read Isa. 41:10.)

SAY   How did God provide a Savior to rescue us from the punishment of sin and death?  

Emphasize that everyone who repents and turns from their sin and believes in Jesus as their 
Lord and Savior has victory over sin and death. 

(Option: Choose a volunteer to read John 3:16.)

LOVE 

T H E  G O D  O F  T H E  G O S P E L
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LIVE LIVE the Mission
ACTIVITY CHOICE (10 minutes)

      OPTION 1: NATIVE AMERICAN NATIONS    

SAY   Today, the United States is home to 
574 Native American nations. The two largest 
nations are the Cherokee—located primarily 
in Oklahoma—and the Navajo in Arizona, New 
Mexico, and Utah. [Point out the states on the 
United States map.] 

Distribute the wristbands and invite kids 
to color the patterns as they listen to the 
facts about the Native American nations. 
Encourage each kid to write the name of 
a tribe on her wristband and commit to 
praying for the people of that tribe.

SAY   When David Brainerd began telling 
Native Americans about Jesus, it was about 
three years before anyone believed. Eventually, 
more of his new friends believed the Bible and 
trusted in Jesus. Since then, missionaries have 
continued to minister to Native Americans. 
Keep your wristband as a reminder to pray for 
Native Americans to believe the gospel. 

Challenge older kids to research their 
selected tribe during the week.

      OPTION 2: JOYFUL OFFERINGS      

Instruct the kids to take the stickers, 
markers, and colored paper to make their 
joyful offering to God in thanks for all that 
He has provided for them. Explain to the 
kids that in the Old Testament, we see 
several occasions where God’s people would 
offer sacrifices to God in thanksgiving for 
His faithful provision over them. 

Encourage kids to take their offerings 
home to serve as a reminder for the many 
ways God has helped and provided for them. 

SAY   God has done so much for us. If you 
could offer something to Him out of gratitude 
for His goodness, what would it be? What 
would it look like? Why? Take a few minutes 
to thank God for His love and provision for 
you. 

JOURNAL AND PRAYER (5 minutes)

Distribute journal pages and pencils. Guide kids to think about and answer the questions 
listed on the page. As kids journal, invite them to share their ideas.

• What does this story teach me about God or the gospel?

• What does the story teach me about myself?

• Are there any commands in this story to obey? How are they for God’s glory and my good?

• Are there promises in this story to remember? How do they help me trust and love God?

• How does this story help me to live on mission better?

Review the gospel and encourage kids to speak with you or another teacher if they have 
questions. Then pray, praising God as the true King that we need. As time allows, lead kids to 
complete “God Provides” on the activity page. 
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